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An Update from the Rector:
Fall 2020 at St. Matthew’s
I am grateful for the way you have all pivoted in your Sunday
morning ritual, whether by tuning in online, or by adjusting to masks
and appropriate distancing when we gather together. It’s a testament
to your faithfulness in every case, and our summer services have been
wonderful, in spite of the impediments.
We look forward to ramping up as much as we can this fall. We
will continue to have services at 8 and 10 a.m. every Sunday, and
intend to make use of the Chapel-in-the-Woods (8 a.m.) at least
through the end of October. In the case of rain, please note that the
8 a.m. service will move into the church. The hour between services
allows plenty of time for cleaning. Our more musical 10 a.m. service
of Morning Prayer will continue to be held in the church and streamed
via our website as well. Please don’t forget to register for services so
that we can properly anticipate and/or cap our numbers each Sunday.
On Wed., Sept. 16, we look forward to resuming our weekly
service of Holy Communion (at 10:15 a.m. in the church). It marks
a wonderful opportunity to return to our Sacramental worship
with renewed appreciation, and in safety (because of the smaller
attendance). Please register. For the time being we are not able to
celebrate the Eucharist at our larger services on Sundays.
Similarly, we are excited for a new season with our (11 a.m.
Wednesday) Rector’s Bible Study on Sept. 16. We will gather in the
Fellowship Room (please don’t forget your masks and register), but
also continue to live stream the study via Zoom, as we have been
doing all summer. We will be studying the story of the Exodus, when
the Israelites found themselves wandering around the desert for so
long. It’s a piece of our heritage that speaks volumes in this current
climate.
I am most excited about the kick-off of a new theology class,
which I will be leading as part of our Adult Education programming,
in October, on Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. in the Fellowship
Room. The title is Building Blocks of Grace: Theology 101, in
which we will be learning about the classic theological concepts that
underpin both the Christian faith and our ministry at St. Matthew’s.
Think of it as the difference between being a passenger on an airplane
versus learning about what goes on in the cockpit, and the dynamics
that govern and enable flight to occur. If you wish to come in person,
you are most welcome (we can accommodate by reservation only,
up to 30 seats spread throughout the space), and likewise, we will be
streaming these classes as well for those who wish to attend virtually.
The classes will also be available afterwards in our video archives
(just like we now do with our sermons).
Great news! Church School is also reopening on Sept. 13 (see
page 2). Additionally, as you read through The Key, you will see
that there’s much to look forward to at St. Matthew’s this fall as we
reengage in the new normal. Please remember that we are simply a
phone call away if you need anything in the meantime.
Let us bless the Lord,
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St. Matthew’s Parish to Dine Under
the Harvest Moon on Oct. 2
Please join us for a delicious pick-up dinner and a virtual Raise the
Paddle in support of St. Matthew’s.
We may have been compelled to move our fundraiser online this
year, but that
doesn’t mean it
won’t still be great.
Libby Whitman
and Katie Carlson,
our amazing event
co-chairs, have put
together a creative
and exciting
alternative for us all
to enjoy. Here is
how it works. To
participate, click
on any “Under the
Harvest Moon”
dinner link and
choose from four
lovely boxed dinner
entree options,
hand curated by
Libby and Katie.
Select the number of dinners you would like to purchase. Happiness Is
Back Country Market will lovingly prepare each meal and have it ready
for pick up from the Fellowship Room between 4 and 5 p.m. on Fri.,
Oct. 2. If the weather is nice, feel free to bring a blanket and picnic,
socially distanced, on the St. Matthew’s field. How lovely it would be
to dine with fellow parishioners nearby (but not too near!). Or, you may
prefer to enjoy your meal with family or friends in the comfort of your
own home. Your choice. Either way, the dinner will be delicious and
the moon will be full.
The other part of this event is the fundraising piece. During the
month of September, a Raise the Paddle page will be live on our
website. Keep an eye out for some creative video messages from one of
our cherished parishioners who will tell you more. All funds generated
from this event will help support the church operating budget, which
includes the staff and all the tools and supplies they need to keep the
Sunday Services inspiring, the office humming and the grounds beautiful!
More than ever, St. Matthew’s is our refuge from the storm during these
uncertain and difficult times. This is a wonderful way to return that
support, as we join together to raise funds for our beloved church.
Please feel free to contact Libby Whitman thewhitmans@msn.com
or Katie Carlson katiefoleycarlson@gmail.com for more information.
Meredith Pakman

Church School Reopens Sept. 13
Church School Reopens
• what important words did they hear?
If you are able to come to church with your children - fantastic!!
• who was speaking and who was their audience?
Each week when you sign up to attend the 10 a.m. service, we will
• how did the reading make you feel?
• what is God trying to teach us today?
also ask that you sign up your children for Church School. Our
beautiful Children’s Chapel, which we love for its cozy feeling, is
• work through the bulletin puzzles – this will allow for further
too small for social distancing so for the moment all of our children’s
discussion of key words and phrases.
activities will be held in the Fellowship
End with a closing prayer perhaps
Room.
related to that day’s learning –
The children will be asked to socially
remember FAITH (Forgiveness,
distance themselves from each other and
Adoration, Intercession, Thanksgiving
we will help them with this by having
and Healing).
them sit on colorful carpet squares –
Have fun with it – every session
which may or may not have surprises
will be different. Some will feel
hidden underneath them!
more “successful” than others, but as
The morning will be a blend of
Christians we believe encountering
the Children’s Chapel service and our
Scripture transforms lives and that
Church School lessons. We will not be
children of all ages have a unique and
able to sing but we will listen to music at
valuable understanding of God and
the beginning and end of the service.
relationship with Him.
Our readings and learning activities
Please join us in praying that our
will be based on the bulletins that you
children remain safe and are able to
have become familiar with over the
grow in their knowledge and love of
summer – these materials will be emailed How Church School will be set in the Fellowship Room
God throughout the challenging year
out to all families each week, so if
ahead.
you are unable to attend in person you can still enjoy some spiritual
Our Nursery Reopens
learning with your child at home. We have prepared some guidelines
Charlene will be back in her usual room in the preschool starting
for how you might like to structure that at-home time– please see
on Sept. 13. She will be assisted by members of our youth group when
below.
necessary. Clearly social distancing is not possible with babies but the
The Children’s and Youth Ministry Commission is committed
carers will be wearing masks and washing their hands regularly and the
to offering your children as much of our usual program as we can do
room will be cleaned in accordance with the St Matthew’s preschool
safely. Unfortunately at the moment our options are limited. But we
protocols before and after each Sunday morning.
are prayerfully optimistic. We will not circulate the usual Church
Parents should bring their children to the Nursery from the parking
School calendar for the year but will communicate with you in advance lot via the preschool playground, where you will be asked to sign in.
of any additional activities or offerings.
Weekly registration of Nursery and Church School required
Growing in Grace @ Home - guidance for use of Church School
In the same way that parishioners register online on a weekly
bulletins at home
basis to attend the Sunday services, we are asking that parents sing
Sit quietly with your child and say an opening prayer, e.g., the
up their children for Nursery and Church School each week. This
Lord’s prayer. Read the bible passage that relates to that Sunday’s
can be using the link here, through the weekly email blast and on
Church School bulletin.
our website. This process will begin with registration for our first
It may be helpful to read it again or have your child read it to you.
Sunday back on Sept. 13.
Sit quietly for a moment and then open up a discussion with your child:
Blessings, Tara

St Matthew’s Preschool is Excited to
Reopen!

Church School Coordinator
Transition

On Mar. 13, St. Matthew’s
Preschool closed due to the
Coronavirus. On Sept. 8, we reopen
after the Governor of New York gave
schools the green light. It has been a
remarkably busy summer reviewing all
the guidelines that schools must meet
to ensure the health and safety of the children and staff and then the
final step to implement them. The classrooms have been redesigned
allowing for social distancing, air purifiers and small refrigerators
purchased for each room, individual supply boxes needed for each
student, children remaining in cohorts throughout the morning,
parents not allowed to enter the school while dropping off their child,
informational meetings for parents and many other considerations.
I am so grateful to the teachers that I work with, Father John,
Father Drew, Kelly Napolitano and the SMP Board of Directors. It
truly did take a village to make this all happen. While many things
did change, one thing remains the same. St. Matthew’s Preschool
will continue to be the loving, safe, fun, learning environment
children love to come to. Remember to wear your new school shoes!

For the past two years, Tara Deeks has
served with excellence as St. Matthew’s
Church School Coordinator. Tara’s ministry
was marked by joyful worship in the chapel,
diligent behind-the-scenes work, and a deep
passion for helping St. Matthew’s kids help
those less fortunate than themselves. Her
love for and dedication to our families with
Charlotte Santomero
young children has been a tremendous gift
to the life of the parish. We are delighted for
Tara to be able to enjoy Sundays with her family now as she steps
down from this role and we want to thank her for her two years of
faithful service. Thank you, Tara!
Beginning in September, Tara will pass the torch to Charlotte
Santomero as St. Matthew’s next Church School Coordinator!
Charlotte is a long-time, faithful member of St. Matthew’s and loves
sharing the joy of Christ with children. Her youthful enthusiasm,
kind spirit, and can-do attitude will be great assets as we minister to
children during these unprecedented times. Charlotte is so excited to
lead the Church School that she was once in as a kid herself not so
many years ago!

Susan deBrigard, Director
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Wednesday 10:15 a.m. Eucharist
Returns
Starting Sept. 16, St. Matthew’s Wednesday service of Holy
Eucharist at 10:15 a.m. returns. We are very excited to be able to
celebrate Communion together and share in the Lord’s Supper once
again. We will follow specific guidelines from the Bishop’s office
regarding administration–notably that congregants will receive the
Eucharist “in one kind.” Theologically and doctrinally speaking,
receiving only the bread is the same as receiving both the bread
and the wine and, different as it is, we hope you will find spiritual
nourishment and comfort from receiving the Body of Christ which
was shed for thee. Please register.

Eighth Grade Confirmation
Class 20-21
Confirmation
is a “mature public
affirmation of faith
and commitment to
the responsibilities of
Baptism and the laying
on of hands by the
bishop.” St. Matthew’s
Confirmation Class
will begin this fall for
all interested eighth
graders. The class
consists of eight classes (9-9:50 a.m. on Sunday mornings) led by
Rev. Drew; participation in outreach; sponsorship with an adult
parishioner, and discernment of future ministry in the church. Please
contact Drew Courtright to sign up!

Summer Outreach
Over the summer, St. Matthew’s continued its COVID response
community outreach with more financial giving and Cards of Hope.
The most recent beneficiaries of outreach funding include
Hope’s Door ($2000), Mt. Kisco Interfaith Food Pantry ($2000), and
A-Home ($2000). Each of these non-profits has seen increased need
during the COVID-19 pandemic and we are delighted to support
their ongoing and essential work.
Another round of “Cards of Hope” were written by our children
and youth and sent to different nursing homes each week. This was
a diocesan-wide service project that was planned and executed by
young people from all over the Diocese of NY. Our effort here at
St. Matthew’s was coordinated by our own Henry Bolen, currently
a sophomore at the University of St. Andrews, who wanted to give
back to his church and community while home over the summer.
Thanks to Henry for the weekly reminders and to all the children and
youth who shared Hope with our older neighbors near and far!

Coming Soon:
Look for announcement for a
new Women of St. Matthew’s Book
Club in September!

Interfaith Prison Partnership
This month, Drew Courtright will join the Advisory Board of
the Interfaith Prison Partnership (IPP). The IPP organized the soap
drive and stamp collection this summer and is one of the major
outside supporters of our incarcerated neighbors at the Bedford Hills
and Taconic Correctional Facilities. The IPP’s overall mission is
to, “increase awareness and encourage change regarding the plight
of those imprisoned in this country and abroad in what are often
difficult and deplorable conditions. We strive to encourage and
expand humanity’s connection with imprisoned men and women
- and their families - in the areas of rehabilitation, reconciliation,
reentry back into society, and spiritual development.” Drew is
honored to serve with this group and to follow in the footsteps of Rik
Pike who was previously on the board.
To illustrate the impact of ministry to our neighbors behind bars,
I’d like to share with you a letter we received from a neighbor at
Bedford Hills Correctional Facility thanking us for donating soap,
masks, and stamps earlier this year. It speaks to the power of caring
for one another in the name of our Creator.

5/22/20
To Our Great Supporters,
My name is L.F. I am a woman who is
incarcerated at Bedford Hills Correctional
Facility. I would like to thank you for all the
donations and support you shared with me and
all the women who are here. Know that your
hard work is appreciated and your faithfulness
to us extraordinary. To have the support of the outer communities has
benefited many of us. It’s beautiful to know that we are not forgotten
and are loved. A lot of us felt that coming to prison made us feel unloved
and shamed, but to know that we are loved and cared for by our very
own society has brought us through such difficult times, especially
knowing that you, too, are dealing with such harsh times as well. But
the support from you and helping each other has united us as a human
race that is blessed and loved by the Creator. I’m hopeful and have
faith that we will be able to endure all that comes our way because the
Lord has already provided us the Victory and we all are royal sons
and daughters. So please know that you are in our prayers as we know
we are in yours. Thank you very much. God bless you. God bless your
children. God bless your households and businesses.
Humbly,
L.F.

High School Youth Group Returns
High School Youth
Group returns this fall with
a COVID-adjusted program.
Directly after the 10 a.m.
service, high schoolers are
invited to join Rev. Drew
for a closer look at the
morning’s scripture lessons
and sermon for about 30
minutes. We will meet in
person with masks and social
distancing on the patio by
the playground (or in the Fellowship Room in inclement weather).
High School Youth Group dates for September and October are:
9/13, 9/27, 10/11, 10/25.
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A Theological Reflection:
Lift High the Cross

Bill Mayo-Smith

On June 5, St. Matthew’s lost a parishioner the
length and impact of whose service to our church is
Have you ever noticed the cross that stands atop
unique. In John Zahl’s words, “While I only had the
both of our steeples? The same one that adorns our
privilege of meeting Bill one time, the impact of his
church also hovers above the Children’s Chapel.
lifelong example of commitment and faithfulness
It’s a simple wrought iron cross, but with a round
touches so many aspects of St. Matthew’s current
circle at its center. So when a person looks up at it, they are
vitality. His witness reminds us all of the profound implications that
forced to see through it as well. It’s a profound thing to consider.
a life of faithfulness can have upon a church’s future wellbeing.”
The cross, in other words, is a kind of lens, through which we view
Worthington Mayo-Smith, known as Bill, was ninety-five years old
our lives, and by which we see through our hardships. When
when he died. A member of St. Matthew’s for 63 years, he served on the
we look to the cross, we remember that often life is tough. It is no
Vestry twice. His first term began in 1957 and included service as Senior
saccharine symbol, for it conveys the depths of suffering that life tends
Warden. He subsequently returned to Vestry service in 1980.
to throw our way. But because of what Christ endured on our behalf,
Bill’s first term on the Vestry in 1957 came the year of Arthur
and because of the glory of Easter morning, the cross always points our
Ketchum’s retirement as Rector. John Harper, who succeeded Mr.
perspective through our difficulties to a place of hope.
Ketchum, began his ministry the same month that Bill began his initial
So I love the hole in the cross that stands unfalteringly above our
Vestry term. Both were deeply involved in the growth of the Parish
church. It acknowledges the struggle that we are all facing in the midst
during that period - growth evidenced in part by the expansion of the
of CoronaTide (last Sunday was our 25th Covid Sunday fyi), while
Sunday School to 300 children. John Stockbridge recalls “Whenever you
simultaneously pointing us through the tough times to “the God of all
needed to tap into the St. Matthew’s memory bank, you could call on Bill
comfort and hope” (2 Cor 1:3). As much as ever, Christianity is for
to fill in the blanks.”
people like us, and God will see us through.
In addition to his Vestry service noted above, Bill co-chaired
JZ
the Search Committee that resulted in Terry Elsberry coming to St.
Matthew’s. He also chaired or co-chaired both the Capital Campaign for
the classroom wing of the Fellowship Room in the 1960s and the Capital
Campaign for doubling the size of the Fellowship Room in the later
growth period of our Church in the 1990s. Terry recalls “Bill was the
The Bedford Chamber Concert series is on hold for now. The
epitome of the old terms “a true churchman” and “a pillar of the church.”
Covid-19 pandemic has made it impossible to hold public concerts
Bill was stalwart, brave, strong and persistent; a rock of a man! And I
and it resulted in the cancellation of the three concerts that had
will always miss him.”
been planned for last spring.. The safety of our audience and the
Roger Vincent notes “Many of us had the opportunity to work
performers continues to be our paramount concern. As a result, we
with Bill in our own capacities of Vestry service, capital campaigns,
not going forward with the concerts we had planned for October,
search committees and EMC canvasses. I am sure that I speak for all in
November and December. We will make plans in December for the
saying that Bill was revered as a role model with his deep caring for St.
coming spring.
Matthew’s. His always positive attitude and ready smile were infectious.
The good news is that, in the interim, we have been able to
For every challenge Bill was ready with a path forward. In both capital
present musical performances recorded by our own Anthony
campaign undertakings and EMC canvasses, Bill taught succeeding
Newman and produced with the help of Drew Courtright in the
generations the St. Matthew’s way of soliciting for our Church. For Bill,
Church’s Marvelous Music series. Tony has a number of these
the key was to bring donors to the point of enthusiasm in making pledges
recordings yet to come. They have enlivened us during this
– and in many cases significantly larger pledges than they had planned.
dismal time. We cannot thank Tony and Drew enough for these
Bill understood the importance of knowing each parishioner – how he/
inspirational offerings. We miss seeing you and sharing the glorious
she was involved at Church, the family, other interests and – especially
music of our great composers and talented musicians.
- career developments. The principle that guided Bill’s approach
was to get pledging units to the “right” level as a family’s life stages
progressed. The following well-known anecdote about Bill may bring
a smile to those he so engaged. Coming out of Church after Sunday
service, Bill would look up the driveway of departing parishioners to
New or Returning Parishioners
spot an EMC prospect of his. With his long legs, he would effortlessly
Dr. Cynthia Jerome & Mr. Eric Bergman
catch up greeting the person, couple or family - each by name - with his
108 Barnegat Road
engaging smile and graciousness. Then he would use information he
Pound Ridge, New York 10576
had spotted in the press or heard about such as a recent job promotion or
Change of Address
partnership announcement to congratulate the wife or husband. By the
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Wilson
time they reached the parishioner’s car, Bill would have suggested a new
11070 Turtle Beach Road #B203
higher level of support for the Church to which the prospect would have
North Palm Beach, FL 33408
cheerfully agreed!.”
Holy Baptism
Roger Vincent & John Stockbridge

Bedford Chamber Concerts

Comings & Goings

Received into Christ’s Holy Church

Augusta Roe Winters Ronaldson – July 5, 2020
Henley Halcyon Rice – August 9, 2020
Charles Parker Brenner – August 23, 2020

In Memoriam
In sure and certain hope
Worthington (Bill) Mayo-Smith (Ketchum Society) – June 5, 2020
Walter D. McVicar – June 22, 2020
Rodman K. Tilt, Jr. (Ketchum Society) – June 23, 2020
Steven A. Kroll – July 17, 2020
Nancy Cody – July 27, 2020
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The Men’s Breakfast is a group of St. Matthew’s men who
meet for camaraderie and conversation from 7:30 to 8:45 a.m. on the
third Saturday of nine months of the year and the Saturdays of Lent.
Topics are usually centered on spiritual, religious, ethical, historical,
and empathetic topics. The Men’s Breakfast will begin again on
Sat., Sept. 19 at 7:30 a.m. using Zoom. All men of the parish are
welcome to join the conversation. Please e-mail Eric Parsons
at Ericparsons2000@yahoo.com or Ian MacLean at
iwm.smc@gmail.com if you wish to join the group. Further details
and a Zoom invite will be provided closer to the meeting date.

